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Brooke Shields flaunted her sexy
body as she stripped down to her
Calvin Klein underwear. The 52-

year-old actress blew the fashion world
away when she donned the famous
brand back in 1980 at the age of 14.
Now 37 years later, 'The Blue Lagoon'
star looked as sexy as ever as she paid
homage to the photoshoot which shot
her to fame whilst doing a shoot for
Social Life Magazine.

In the photoshoot, the mother-of-
two flaunted her 6'0" toned body while
donning white lingerie from the iconic
American brand. The model and actress
said after the shoot: "After the Calvin
Klein show I went back to my house and
looked through all my jeans and I real-
ized I that I  don't own one pair of
Calvins. I sat on the floor going through
the jeans and yes, it was an emotional
moment for me and I didn't want any-
one else to be in the room. I wanted to
have my own experience. "Don't worry, I
didn't get on the floor and do the pose. 

If I had done that, I would have had
to be sent away. But I did look at myself
in the mirror and I thought 'okay, okay,
this is good ... You look good. And then a
really cool thing happened. I got to give
two pairs of the jeans to my daughter
Rowan. She is 14 years old. "That's close
to the age I was when I shot the ad. I
didn't say anything when I gave her the
jeans and we didn't talk about it, but it
was definitely a full-circle moment."
Although the model started her career
when she was a teenager, she has
banned her two daughters - Rowan, 14,
and Grier, 11 - from modeling until they
finish college. — Bang Showbiz

Bella Hadid's mother only let her have a "cus-
tom pair" of horse riding boots when she
was younger.  The 20-year-old model has

admitted Yolanda, 53, had very strict rules when
she was growing up, and her parent was adamant
the youngster was going to complete her educa-
tion, assist in the barn, and could only treat herself
to footwear suitable for horse riding and mucking
out instead of high heel shoes she couldn't walk in.
Speaking about her upbringing to InStyle maga-
zine, the brunette beauty said: "My mom was like,
'Hell no, you're not doing that. You are going to go
to school and the barn, and if you want a custom
pair of riding boots, then you can have that. But
you don't need 10 pairs of high heels because you
don't even wear high heels.'"

But by the time the fashion muse hit 18 years
old she was "100 per cent independent", as she
owned designer garments, platform shoes and had
bought her own apartment.  She explained: "I'm
not saying I don't love my job, but people think
modelling is a bulls**t thing to become more
famous.  "I was 100 percent independent by the
time I was 18, and I paid for my own apartment."
But Bella doesn't credit her 'The Real Housewives
of Beverly Hills' mother or her 68-year-old father,
Mohamed Hadid, for her success and has claimed
her strong work ethic helped her to achieve great
things.  She said: "That wasn't because of my par-
ents. I worked my ass off for two years."

While Bella boasts a successful career at the
helm of the fashion business, which has seen her
front campaigns for designer brands including
Fendi and Balmain, she can't help but feel like "a
piece of s**t" because trolls on social media make

her feel that way.  Speaking about the struggles
she faces, she said: "Imagine that somebody is
telling you that you're a piece of s**t every day on
social media. You kind of feel like, 'Well, am I a piece
of s**t?' You don't really know." — Bang Showbiz
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DSquared2 designers have custom-made Luis
Fonsi's 'Love and Dance' World tour wardrobe. The
52-year-old twin brothers - who founded the fash-

ion house just over 10 years ago in 1996 - have teamed up
with the 39-year-old Puerto Rican singer and have
designed exclusive garments for the musician to wear
when he takes to the stage during his string of concerts,
which will start on Saturday. And the duo are honoured to
work with the 'Despacito' hitmaker because they "love"
his energy and find the vocalist "totally engaging". 

Speaking to WWD.com about their collaboration with

the star, Dean said: "We love his energy. His music and
charisma are totally engaging." The pair are desperate to
see the vocalist perform his recent release, which features
Daddy Yankee, because they "cannot stop" dancing when
they hear the song.  Dan said: "The 'Despacito' song is a
true phenomenon and when we listen to it, we cannot
stop [dancing]. Positive Vibes, hot rhythm." Not only are
Dean and Dan eager to watch Luis sing their favorite hit,
but they are also desperate to see him adorn their cus-
tomized creations.  He added: "We can't wait to see him in
Dsquared2 performing on the stage." Dean and Dan are

not the only ones who are a huge supporter of Luis, as he
too is a "longtime fan" of the brother's, as well as their
designs, and he is "extremely happy" he will be wearing
their masterpieces on tour.  He said: "I've been a longtime
fan of Dean and Dan's designs. To have the opportunity to
collaborate with Dsquared2 for my 'Love + Dance World
Tour,' it's exciting! I'm extremely happy and officially ready
to get on the road to perform my brand new show." 

—Bang Showbiz
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The 2017-2018 fall/winter Haute
Couture collection in Paris

Models present creations for A.F. Vandevorst during the 2017-2018 fall/winter collection show in Paris.


